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Preface

The first convention of the Workers Party was held in New York
City, December 24-25-26. One hundred and fifty delegates were pres-
ent, representing organizations from nearly every state. This con-
vention was not born of the desires of any group of ambitious per-
sons

;
but was the natural outgrowth of developments within the

revolutionary movement in America during the yeais since the
Russian Revolution and the end of the World War—aye, since the
very beginning; of the war itself.

At the St Louis convention
' of the Socialist Party in 1.917 the

Left tendencies were coming to the fore, which was shown by the
anti-war resolution then adopted; but it could be easily seen that op-
portunism had by no means iost the fight. The opportunistic leaders
of the S. F. were not sincere supporters of the St Louis Resolution;
later events showed that many who supported that resolution were
merely playing for time. They were mere pacifists who never in-
tended to fight, for the St. Louis Resolution.

In January prior to the St. Louis convention, a unity conference
was held between representatives of the Socialist Party and the
Socialist Labor Party. The Left elements m the S. P, had grown
strong enough to bring about this conference through a referendum
vote. This class-conscious element was looking about for new
leadership, the old leaders were beginning to lose their hold; besides
that, they were ready to end the deplorable condition created by hav-
ing two parties of socialism. The S. U P. was beginning to grow
into favor with the new growing "left wing" because of its decided
stand against opportunism. The S. L. P. delegation refused to
unite in any way unless the S. P. would endorse the principle of
industrial unionism. This the S. P, delegates could easily refuse
to do. Unity failed.

It is true that the S. L. P. is not opportunistic; but it has the failing
that is the twin brother of opportunism—doctritiairisra It had
no confidence in the strong left-wing revolutionary elements in the



S. P. unless the S, P. would officially go on record ior a statement

of the only correct and pure principles. Besides this, the S. L. P.

withdrew all its anti-militarist literature as soon as the U. S. went

into the war and showed a most cowardly attitude toward the gov-

ernment. New leadership naturally developed in the S. P. that be-

gan contending with the old Berger-Hillquit forces of opportunism.

The left wing split; the subsequent formation of the Communist

parties which eventually were driven under ground are matters too

well known to repeat in detail here.

During all this time the struggle of the workers in industry to

maintain their old standard of living broke out in fierce conflicts in-

volving larger numbers than ever known before. The need for a

political party capable of taking practical leadership became ever more

urgent, until at last the many scattered elements that had left either

the S. P. or the S. L. P. began to regroup themselves, forming the

American Labor Alliance and the Workers' Council. Many language

organizations held their federations into line. It was these organiza-

tions that finally formed the convention that launched the Workers
Party.

In presenting -the program and constitution of the Workers Party

we wish to comment briefly to meet the objections of both the doc-

rrianaire and the opportunist To the practical man of action, no

comments are necessary, for the documents speak for themselves. The
revolutionary movement in America was dominated by the extremes,

above mentioned, so much so in this country that a program of action

will be misunderstood

He is the doctrinaire who believes that the sole duty of a revolu-

tionary party is o preach he class-struggle and outline the final aim

the workers' republic, the socialist commonwealth, or whatever

name he chooses to call it. Battles in the every-day struggle should

not interest the Party except to be used as a means of criticism;

to show the futility of struggling over mere wages, or the folly of

moving behind false leaders who do not preach the class struggle.

The doctrinaire knows the masses must be with him to achieve the

revolution; but he is going to get the masses by preaching the new
doctrine in its purity, and he will have nothing to do with immediate

demands.

The opportunist, on the other hand, lays strong emphasis upon im*

mediate demands. He does not overlook the final aim, but he does

insist that the masses are not intelligent enough to understand re-

mote, abstract theories such as socialism. The Party must be prac-

tical and offer immediate demands.

Immediate demands ARE practical. Thus far the op-

portunist is right, but he always fails by the kind of de-

mand he offers, and the purpose of these demands. The op-

portunist makes demands to dull the class struggle; the revolutionist

makes demands to sharpen it. Cheap milk, cheap ice, municipal

ownership, etc., are all demands that the capitalist state can meet

with ease. Such demands are not made with the idea of destroying

confidence in, and eventually disrupting, the capitalist state machine.

They are sentimental demands "in the interest of suffering human-
ity."

Because the Workers Party has seven demands in its Program
the doctrinaire says the Party is opportunistic; the opportunists

say "they are no different from us." Quite the contrary. Whether
the State attempts to meet the demands or fails to do so, the effect

will be the same, if the workers are united by the Workers Party

to make them, a weakening and eventual disruption of the capitalist

state machinery will ensue.

Remember the demands of the Russian Workers—demands that

brought on the revolution—"Peace, Land, Bread 1" Such demands

grow out of the struggle of proletarian life with capitalist decay;

such demands must be met or otherwise we are fastened in doc-

trinaire sterility like the S. L. P. Demands must be met intelligently

or we slump into the mire of opportunistic mud like the S. P.

We call attention to the complete working Program of the Work-
ers Party and leave the practical thinking wage worker to judge be-

tween it and the extreme programs of the past.

The Constitution speaks for itself as a document representing

centralized, efficient organization that can act promptly and intelli-

gently in time of crisis.

CALEB HARRISON, National Secretary. .
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Program of the Workers Party

of America

The Great War has brought untold misery and chaos

in its wake. Millions of workers have been maimed and

slaughtered in the conflict of the imperialist govern-

ments. Capitalist society is face to face with social and

industrial collapse; Kingdoms and empires have dis-

appeared; but republics, ruled by an exploiting class

more powerful and more unscrupulous than the kings

and emperors, have taken their place.

National hatred rules the world. In spite of peace

treaties and international conferences, the relations be-

tween the nations are more strained than ever. Intense

commercial rivalry, and the resentment of the weak and

vanquished nations against their victorious oppressors-

are a constant menace to world peace. The capitalists.

dismayed at the chaos, and yet unable to understand it

or even to contemplate its economic causes, are blindly

steering the world towards new wars.
In Germany and Austria, the masses are being bled

to meet the exorbitant war indemnities. In England

France and Italy, an impoverished proletariat is payinf

for armaments on a larger and more stupendous scale

than ever before. Every battleship that is built ana

every shell that is manufactured, adds to the profits j»

the exploiters and increases the poverty of the wag

slaves.

Even before this war social legislation met only i£

adequately the needs of a proletariat condemned to t

uncertainties of existence under capitalism. Today «

a farce. No lasting improvement of the condition ot

workingman under capitalism is anv longer dream*d '

**— '
.jfe anio^More than ever before, hunger and' want are rife am 8

the workers. And the violent uprisings that result

met with merciless suppression bv the master
^
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capitalist governments are openly fighting the battle

the employers. The legislatures, courts and the execu-tive powers stand behind them. The struggle of the

Tsmet'Jr
fZ thC m°St ^mentaiy necessities of life
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tss Persecution, and tends to become atight ior political power—a revolutionary struggle.
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Jt win st"^ to ™ke
rZ^f ab°r movement *" integral part of the
revolutionary movement of the workers of the w^rld.ihe Workers Party will expose the Second Internation-
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liy splitting the ranks of labor andDetraymg the working masses to the enemy. It will
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^gUard the workers against the attempt of

them
^wo-and-a-Half International to mislead

Disillusioned by the cowardly and traitorous conduct

ni«V;f
r -°W2 Iea

.

ders
>
and inspired by the proletarian rev-

?™h ?£
3" RussiVhe workers of the world have organ-

ized the Communist International. Despite the bitter op-
position of the Capitalists and their labor lieutenants, the
communist International is growing rapidly. It has be-come a world power, the citadel and hope of the work-
ers of every country.
Even America, the bulwark of world capitalism, is suf-

fering acutely from the general disorganization. Its eco-
nomic and financial life has been caught in the violent,
swirling maelstrom of war. Because of the catastrophic
appreciation of European currency it can find no outlet
ior the products of its industry. Its foreign trade has
aecimed approximately fifty per cent. Armies of unem-
ployed crowd the cities. Millions are out of work. War
prosperity is ended. The bread lines have come. Capi-

tf

tSn
L\

S totally una»le to cope with the situation. Its
utter helplessness was revealed at the recent Government
Unemployment Conference. Nowhere is there a serious
effort to ameliorate this condition. On the contrary, the
employers are using it to increase their power of exploi-
tation and oppression. The steel corporation, the oil in-
dustry, the railroads, the meat-packing and textile in-
dustries have already made heavy cuts in the workers'
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pay. A powerful open-shop campaign is being waged
by the Employers' Association. Even the soldiers who
have given their all in the fight for capitalist "democ-
racy, are now clubbed and. jailed at the first sign of pro-
test against the destitution forced upon them by this
same democracy," which is in fact a dictatorship of the
exploiting class .Everywhere it is robbing the workers

of stru k
gains they have won throu&h mar,y years

Imperialism
For generations the workers have been producing a

surplus over and above what they have received in wages.

develnnm l

$ sm"Plus ^capitalists have invested in the
development and exploitation of the industrially back-
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Africa and S™th America.
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India and Egypt, in Haiti, in theFh hppmes, m South Africa, in Mexico and South
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ere the sPirit of "welt is awakening

7rl «m ™gth and momentum. The Great Powers
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*e colonial P e°Ples ' and protect the
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ion, ™V'^ nations
- Ne5*er the League of Na-
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C Washington Conference with its "Associa-

no f™ Z™*' has been able to solve the problem aris-
ing trom these conflicts of national business interests.
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American Imperialism
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Soviet Russia
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Russia
'
havin* established the

wKn£ of th.e Proletariat, cultivates international

Sti&« ? wl'danty as a means to thwart the ma-cnmations of world imperialism.
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rs the Soviet Government of
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Our Labor Movement
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finds but a smaI! Part of theworking class of America organized for the purpose of
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abolishing capitalism. Of all the powerful nations Amer-
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sentatiyes in the legislative and executive offices nf Hit
government will unmask the fraudulent Capitalist demc*
racy, and help to mobilize the workers for the final Z-

. gleagamst the common enemy. They will giv/2-
scions and public expression to the everyday Snc«
ta is^ovetnfen

aSS 'n
.

Concrete <»«»and? up
y
o„
gt™

talist government and its institutions.

workerl^™,^ "'^f
1
'

f° r lhe im ">ediate needs of the

ZnT/h • ^"d d6epen their demands, and devdop

cStalism
CVery y StrUgg'e a f0rce for the ^''^

putlic

T° W0I'k f°r thC estabIishme"t of a Workers' Re-

Congressional Campaign of 1922

elecdororf^ t &' f
011^^^ campaign and

etection of 1922, the Workers Party of America will

in 2 extensive and intensive educational activities

cJtvT°nS
-
U WlU form «'ate its demands upon the

t^ nfll
S°vernment '" accordance with the actual sta-

tus ot the class struggle, and the readiness and ability of
the workers to fight for the interests of their class. Wag-
ing us campjugn upon the most pressing and vital needs

n«ii ~or
,

kers
>
h wiI » ask for their endorsement at the

polls. Today these needs are:
1. The protection of labor unions, and of the right to

strike and picket in all industries.

M
l

-

. Vn nnmediate appropriation of funds from the

Municipal, State and Federal treasuries to relieve the dis-

tress of the unemployed—these funds to be dispensed
through the labor unions and special councils created by

the unemployed.
3. An. obedience upon the part of the capitalists and

the governing bodies to their own laws regarding the

rights of the individual, and the laws won from them by

organized labor.
4. The protection of the lives and civil rights of the

negroes.

5. The cessation of preparation for new wars.

6. The withdrawal of American military and go«rn-

" ing forces from Haiti, Santo Domingo, Porto Rico; inde-
pendence for the Philippine and Pacific Islands.

/. The resumption of trade relations with Russia, and
the recognition of the Soviet Republic. •

-

The Agricultural Problem

The laboring masses of America ire divided into twoSf 9̂ °° s
:
the industrial workers and the farmworkers The farm workers are proletarian and semi-

proletanan. The proletarian worker plays a "omparat^e-
ly insignificant role, however, in American farm life The
semi-proletarians, the tenants and mortgaged owners of

TJ"Ts

V
:

l

L^T l

\^mS
' ^ the «A5 agricultu.S

class. As a result of their environment, their psychologyand political demands are individualistic. But neverthe-
less, tiiey are beginning to realize that ultimate successdepends upon joint action with the industrial workers
Today the farmers are subjected to an exploitation tm-equaJed in their entire history. Mortgages in some stateshave increased 500 per cent since the census of 1910 Thetarmers have been producing crops for the past two yearsat a loss of billions of dollars. The form olexptoSnand oppression varies in each section in accord with thetype of farming and the social conditions that prevailn the south the whites are incited to mob the negroesIn the west wages are kept down by maintaining a surplusof moratory labor In the middle west the backers con-

trol by ownership of farm mortgages and they dictate thewages to be paid by farmers to hlrvest workers forcinghem low enough to maintain the antagonism betweenhese two exploited groups of producer! In the eastthe natural indiv dualism of the farmers is fostered by the
capitalists Their agents dominate in every farm brgan-
zation. They control the agricultural press, hi which

L
CwrP

.
aganda °P

r

en^ blames farm ^Ploitation Tpo„the wage demands of the city workers.
The resistance of the farmers to capitalist exnioita-ion manifests itself in a tremendous developnSt of

^naSr? "3
-

ThCre arC tW° hundred Sd sL£n\e national farm organizations, with a dues paying
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?
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•
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*c fanners with Stf £* 1° UnitVhe stru^s of
^es. It will develo7f ftht n

7 WOrkers aJon/ «"*
^ farmers in all farm0^^ conscious groups
capitalist agents and SS? ™ns

' 5
nd wiH exPose tĥ

ejery effort to particiDat7ni
P
f
ganda

* Jt w& ™kt
of the farmers.

Part3Cipate a<*«vely in the daily struggle

™e Negro worSf i?*? ^°bIem
Pressed more ruthJewlv th»^f

ICa a
f
e exP Io^ed and op-

tory of the Southern %S,7 ?t
her ffroup. The hit

WP-of Persecution rfn??^
the hist0ry of a brutal ter-

bfao»°^aver^ The fo<™* ^0-
«* to penetrate the sou^Vf ^ northero caiptaI"

*abor north, This 1 ^
and to bnnS cheap Negro

terests f sout£™^ boweve r, detrimental to the in-

jvery means to maiffi* 1
'

an
,

d they have S0l^ht b?
* is in order to StJ! t

"lavement of the Nepo.
fecret murder sfiff £

,m a
?
d b >'eak his spirit, flat

bcen established
° h aS the Ku KI«* KJan have

the N^ro^^ of organized labor

either been driven^ ^ a,d from this so " r«, and has
been compelled *n 3 ,

e Camp of Iabor
'

s enemies, or

which seek ourelv ™ -i
°p pureI^ racial organizations

^Pport the NeeL
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'
The Wooers Party will

wi« beJp them fn th. r ? ul frU^le for iteration, and

social equalitv U *m
g

.

ht for economic, political and

«ts of the Nm™ i
P°Int out to them that the inter-

-

white. It" will c r°
rker are identical with those of the

seek to end the poUcv of discrimination

• - 15-
'

-/followed by organized labor. Its task will be to destroy
/altogether the barrier of race prejudice that has been
used to keep apart the black and white workers, and weld
them into a solid union of revolutionary forces for the
overthrow of their common enemy.

Labor Union Program

Taking advantage of the world industrial crisis, and
the consequent unemployment, the capitalists of the
United States have launched a war of extermination upon
the unions, including the most conservative as well as the
aggressive and virile unions. They are determined to
smash the unions, and reduce the workers far below their
pre-war standard of wage and working conditions. They
are determined to take from the hands of labor, -with- in-
terest, the cost of the unparalleled destruction caused by
the world war.

In spite of heroic resistance from the organized masses,
this plot' is being carried out to an alarming extent Or-
gies of wage reduction are the order of the day. Hours*
are being lengthened, union conditions broken down. The
unions are bending beneath the onslaught of capitalism.

In this greatest crisis of the Labor movement, the of-
ficialdom of almost all the American unions have be-
trayed their utter cowardice, stupidity and even bad
taitn. Instead of rallying the organized workers to posi-
tive and energetic resistance, and launching a counter-
attack upon the capitalists by demanding some of thegood things Promised them during the war-instead of

™L??Tl dictat€d t

by elemental common sense andgood faith to the workers they are supposed to lead, they
are conniving, openly and secretly, with the workers'
enemies They are surrendering point by point/under
one pretext and another, and a gradual demoralization
of the union ranks is the result.

Facing this crisis, the Workers Party of America re-
joices to be able to point out that, for the first time in

°J?l2u
blSto7> an adequate and comprehensive pro-gram has been laid out for the militant workers in the

labor unions. The First World Congress of Red Labor



Unions, heW in^Moscow in July, 1921, brought together
the wisdom and experience of the revolutionary Hhnr
movement of the whole world. Out of S
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and deP°se the conservative or re-

actionary officials that stand in the wav or oppose.
I ne Workers Party stands for the principle of one

union in each field. Dual unionism must be clone away

J,"
he revoI«tionary workers must remain within

rne mass organizations of the backward workers. The
custom of seceding from the mass unions to form smaller
unions on the ground that the mass union is reactionary.
must be abandoned. Attempts of the officialdom to ex-
pel I evolutionary individuals or groups must be resisted
by every possible means. The policy shall be consolida-
tion, not division.

RESOLUTION OF LABOR UNION ACTIVITY
appendix to the Program, of the Workers Party.

_

The Workers Party of America will call upon, the ex-
isting revolutionary industrial unions to cooperate in its

thoroughly modernized plan to revolutionize the four or
nve million organized workers in the reactionary unions
of the United States. It will ask them to join in the

&.$*,:
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^i^ffort to change the structure of the reactionary trade m>
::;'::iOns:into the industrial union form, and to eject from

cont,rolof these unions the reactionary leaders
-v-;>v3phe:Rcd International of Labor Unions, composed as

V^° most trusted and experienced representatives

;

,oi:the^revoliitionary unions in all countries, is an instru-
mem; for bringing to the unions of each country the tac-
tical wisdom and scientific knowledge of revolution gain-
ed- m the experience of all. The Workers Party will
Mrge the revolutionary unions existing in the United
btates to follow the policies outlined by the Red Labor
Union International.

; : ;
Abandon Dual Unionism

,
in industries dominated by the trade unions, and

where the revolutionary industrial unions are either non-
existent or a minor factor, the Workers Party will urge
the revolutionary unionists to abandon their dual union-
ism, and concentrate their activities in the trade unions,
buch industries are, principally: coal mining, building
trades, printing trades, metal trades, clothing trades,
railroads, general transport, theatrical trades, electrical
supply trades, and meat-slaughtering. In all these in-
dustries the trade unions are strong, containing the over-
.wneimmg majority of the workers that are organized;
tne revolutionary industrial unions have either no or-
ganization at all, or one that is negligible in strength
and influence. Nor can the situation be changed by the
tactics heretofore used. For the revolutionary industrial
junions to continue a dual organization in these Indus-
jnes, and to insist upon the support of all revolutionists
m this policy, will simply block the performance of real

riT
^* ^e revo *utionary industrial unions must be in-

duced to slop maintaining or attempting to form, dual
anions in such industries. What few members they now
nave m such unions must be induced to enter the old
nnJons and organ jze themselves therein as minority
groups.

Support the Strongest Unions

f1l

certain industries the trade unions are weak, and
>ne revolutionary industrial unions have developed some
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,StnaI Union forms int0 the American Fed-

eration of labor, as well as the movement for closer fed-

eral ?u subsecI»ent amalgamation of the various

w'th •
raiIroad brotherhoods, will be supported,

vunout giving- support to the reactionary leaders who
»ave been drawn into a half-hearted identification with
these movements.

T! (x
D°n't Destroy the Unions

J he effort of the revolutionary groups within the trade
unions should not be to split or destroy these unions, but

while keeping- the membership as intact as possible, to

throw off from each union its bureaucratic superstruc-
ture. The subject matter of agitation for the revolu-
tionary groups should be the questions arising in the

err>'

i?
y strtlS£le of th ? unions. Revolutionary princi-

ples should be applied to their solution in a practical

manner—never in a merely theoretical or abstract man-
ner. The revolutionists must be' more practical than

their opponents, Thev must be more efficient and haxd-
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working in handling the daily routine of the union, at
the same time that they strive with all their power to
bring it into line with the more advanced unions for the
proletarian revolution.

Resist Expulsion ; Stand for Unity
The revolutionists must continue their revolutionary

propaganda at any cost. But wherever humanly possi-
ble they must avoid being expelled from the unions either
as groups or individuals. They must remember that their
doing, any propaganda at all is dependent upon their re-maining in contact with the masses in the unions. In
case ot the expulsion of fragments from the unions,

,fn« o ^
gm
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Constitution of the Workers Party
of America

Article 1—Name and Purpose

Article IL—Emblem
hSZVrJ^ emb

1

iem of the part^ shaii be the crossed^^p^^ adr^Iar mar^ h-^ at the **»

the wldd Unite "
menca

>
and ™cterneath

f
"Workers of

Article III.—Membership

andfarHr e V^Ve
i7r

person who accePts the principles

^^i^— V°rkers Part^ of America and agrees to

be eTiHht
^sciphne and engage actively in its work shall

ue eligible to membership.

Dlic\

e

rinn

n
ri7

Ap
5
HcantS for me^bership shall sign an ap-

plication card reading as follows

:

and r,rt^
de"^ed declares his adherence to the principles

hT its nrn
^Workers Party of America as expressed

disrnlfn5?fu
and constit^ion and agrees to submit to the

sJftn °l £ Party and t0 en^e activelv in its work."

hranS>£ ;T~Every member shall join a duly constituted

li™ A r
C Part:

T.

if such exists in the territory where he

P^ f5
p,lca

.

nts lmn& in territories where the Workers

bers at W e

eriCa haS n° 0rganized branch ma>* become mem-

HnSl^
n

,i

4~~A11 aPPIicants for membership must be en-

™k! r
recommended by two persons who have been

Z n««
S

*

r n0t less than three raonths * An applicant must
oe present m person when his application is acted upon.

acteJ

I

;>TAPPlications for membership shall not be
««ea upoa finally until one month after presentation.

Iii tne meantime the applicant shall pay initiation fees

and dues and shall attend all meetings. This rule shall

not apply to charter members of new branches nor to

Jhpse who make application to the newly organized branches

during the first month.

Article IV.—Units of Organisation _
Section L—-The basic units of organization of the Woric-

;ers Party of America shall be:

a) The Branch, to consist. of not less than five members.

b) Members-at-large, who shall be connected with the

nearest district organization.
.

,

c) Such special forms of local organization as may oe

authorized by the Central Executive Committee.
.

Section 2.—Two or more branches m the same city shall

form a City Central Committee. The City Central Com-

mittee may also include branches in adjacent territory,
. ^

Section 3.~~The Central Executive Cammttw
>J*«£

powered to designate the boundaries of the distr^prg^mza

tions (which may include more than one ^£Jg£omfc
statesi sach boundaries to be fixed with regard to economic

rather than state divisions. For the ^CnmMs^d
on parliamentary activity, the City C™tra*^S^
branches in any'state shall eonsbtute the s ate orgam^

The entire supervision of this ^Z^J$S^<£.
the Central Executive Committee to the district orga

best equipped for this purpose.

Article
V-^ftration

s ^ ^
Section l.-The supreme body of the v

America shall be the Convent.™ of tne
. j^ Executive

Section 2-Between conventions i ^ e

Committee elected by the convent w «
activities f the

body of the Party and shall diiect

Party.
;„ i<:,rative power of the district shall

be vested in the Annual Dis»ct
tions the admmistra-

-Between ?'*"'",, be vested in the District

tive powers of the district sn^ Convention. District
Section 4.-Between£»-

fce vested ,„ the District

Uve powers of the distr ct sh
Convention District

Committee elected KJ^Ctatxti Executive Committee

organizers
appointed by ta
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shall be members of the District Committee and carry on
their work under its supervision.
Section 5.—The City Central Committee shall consist

of delegates elected by the branches. Every branch shall
have at least one delegate. The City Central Committee
shall meet at least twice a month. The City Central Com-
mittee shall elect a secretary, executive committee and such
other officers as may be found necessary. The District
Executive Committee reserves the right of approval of sec-
retary, .

1

1

Article VI—Conventions

P^ti0n
/t't??

Cor
?
ventlon is the supreme body of the

Jnl: ,*m
S

T
li bC CalIed hy the Central Executive Com-

mittee at least once a year.
Section 2.—Emergency conventions, with all the powerso regular conventions, may be called by the Central Execu-

™iZTl
mitt

A%
°r Up°n demand of District Organizations

representing 40 per cent of the membership.

J'f" „"T
Th

f
number of delegates to the National Con-S 'n

be dete
1

rmined ^ the Central Executive Com-

nr^n' f

Dde^at
f
s ^ be apportioned to the districts ac-

ZZg
- a

1

ffbership based uP°n averaSe dues paid forme period of four months prior to call for the convention.ine districts shall apportion the number to be elected bv city
conventions on the. same basis.

»1^aT ^:~~Dele§ates to the national convention shall be

thxntul
dJT1Ct convent10^. Branches in organized cities

ewl tt 11
degateS t0 a cit>' convention which in turn shall

of i i ?
gateS

,

t0 the district conventions. The number

cided h^ f
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Ch eadl branch is emj tled shall be de-
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>; Central Committee according to member-
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1

VhGn there is no ci«y central organization
the branch shall elect delegates directly to the district conven-

.L 3
„*on

,

5-—City and district secretaries and organizers

ZZ • I
conventi°ns of their respective units and shall

selves

V°lCe "° V°te UnIess elected as delegates them-

Section 6.—City and district conventions may elect as
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tion7stsued~t£e r
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J
ime that the «" for the convw-

oi every branc ^ ExeCfve C°™>^ shall submit

itiom AaT are tn T? the
d**** and 0ther Po-sitions that are to come before the convention At leastsixty days before the Convention the Party Press shall beopened for d.scussion of important Party matters ' SfstrictCommittees may submit propositions t/be included fc'X

Section 8 —Delegates to the National Convention shall bepaid railroad expenses and a certain amount perXm to bedetermined by the Central Executive Commtitcc.

q, t

Arti
f
6 y11—Ce"tral Executive Committee

section i —Between Conventions the Central Executive&T^tt
e

i£
supreme body of the^SSS

cn'inf
* 2'7The Ce

?
traI Executive Committee shall con-

sist of seventeen members elected by the Convention. TheConventmn shall also elect seven alternates, to fill vacanciesL*° ^
0te

-
Whe* the Iist of alternates are exhaustedthe Central Executive Committee shall have the right of co~

optation. ,.<*^
Section 3.—The Central Executive Committee shall elect

other o^
tIVe Secretary and Chainnan of the Party, and all

Section 4.—The Central Executive Committee shall ap-
point District Organizers and ail national officials. It shall
create sub-committees for the proper direction of its activi-

Section 5.—The Central Executive Committee shall make
a monthly report of the Party activities and of Party fin-
ances, itemized by districts.

Section 6,—The Central Executive Committee shall divide
tne country into districts in accordance with Article IV,
Ejection 3 provided that the boundary lines of the districts
snai] not be changed within a period of four months prior to
the national convention.

fn^
Ct
Tifr~A comPkte audit and accounting oi all Party

twnds shall be made every s ix months.
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Section 8.—All press and propaganda activities shall be

under the full control of the Central Executive Committee.
Article VIII.—District and Subordinate Units

Section 1.—The Central Executive Committee shall
point District Organizers for each district.

Section 2,—Every district organizer shall make complete
reports to the District Executive Committee as to the gen-
eral Parfey work in his district. He shall submit and carry
out the instructions and decisions of the Central Executive
Committee, He shall make remittance and financial state-
ments regularly to the Central Executive Committee and
shall also submit financial statements to the membership
in his district at last once a month.

Section 3.—District conventions shall be held within thirty
days of the national convention. The district convention
shall elect six members to the District Executive Committee.

Section 4,—These six members, together with the Dis-
trict Organizer, who shall be a member of the District Exec-
utive Committee with voice and vote, shall supervise the ac-
tivities of the district and shall regularly submit the minutes
of their meetings to the Central Executive Committee. All
actions of the District Committee are subject to review bv
the Central Executive Committee.

Section 5.—The District Executive Committee shall de-

termine the boundaries of the city locals.

Section 6.—The City Central Committee shall consist of
delegates representing branches in accordance with their
relative memberships. Each branch shall be represented by
at least one delegate. The City Central Committee shall

have supervision of all activities "in the local and shall make
regular reports of its work to the District Executive Com-
mittee.

Section 7.~~The City Central Committee shall elect a city

executive committee, consisting of from 5 to 7 members,
which shall act for the city central committee between meet-
ings.

Section 8.—The Branch shall consist of members, as pro-
vided, in Article III, Section 1. It shall elect an executive
committee, branch organizer, delegates to the City Central

itW

it

i
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vlLl^ °r
y C

*

ntTal Committ™ tr before the District
Executive Committee where there is no city organization.
Decisons of the City Central Committee in the case of
branches shall be subject to revision by the district organiza-
tion. Charges against state or district organization shall be
made before the Central Executive Committee.

Section 3.—Each unit of the Party shall restrict its ac-
tivities to the territory it represents.

Section 4.—A member who desires to transfer his mem-
bership to another branch shall have a transfer card from the
financial secretary or organizer of his branch. No branch
shall receive a member from another branch without such
transfer card and upon presentation of the card the secre-
tary of the branch receiving same shall make inquiries about
the standing of the member to the secretary issuing the
card.

Section 5.—All party units shall use uniform application
cards, dues books and accounting records, which shall be
printed by the National Organization.

Section 6.—Any suspended or removed member of the
Central Executive Committee shall have the right to appeal
in writing or in person to the next National Party Conven-
tion.

Article XL™Dues
Section 1,—Each applicant for membership shall pay ini-

tiation fees of fifty cents, which shall be receipted for by an
initiation stamp furnished by the Central Executive Com-
mittee. The entire sum shall go to the National Organiza-
tion.

.

m

Section 2.-—Each member shall pay fifty cents per month
in due stamps, which shall be sold to the state or district or-

ganizations at 25 cents. State or District Organizations
shall sell stamps to the City Central Committee and to the
branches where there is no city central committee at 35
cents. The City Central Committee shall sell stamps to

branches at 40 cents.

Section 3.—Special assessments may be levied by the Na-
tional Convention or Central Executive Committee. No
member shall be considered in good standing unless he pur-
chases such special assessment stamps.
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DIGEST OF RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED AT THE FIRST
CONVENTION OF THE WORKERS PARTY

OF AMERICA

1. The violent persecution of the organized workers in all coun-
tries is but an indication, of the intensification of the class struggle,
the W. P. exposes the true character and intentions of the destruc-

tive efforts of the masters and by uniting its forces with those of the
workers of ail nations, takes up the challenge.

:

;

;. 2. The American Legion is the creature of the capitalist class, its

function is to try to terrorize labor.

\The World War Veterans have at all times proved their loyalty

\to the workers, they are endorsed by the Workers Party and all

ex-soldiers urged to join.

f 3, Education in the history and problems of the labor movement
and the fundamental principles and tactics of revolutionary Marxism

;
is one of the most important functions of the W. P. of A. The

&^entra ^ Executive is directed to immediately endeavor to establish

^workers 1

schools in the chief industrial centers and to organize study

courses in the locals and sections of the party.

4. Russian Relief and Reconstruction calls for immediate help by
organized labor; the W. P. of A. pledges itself to do all within its

; power to carry the urgent appeal of Soviet Russia to the great

;masses of the American working class, and to support any organiza-

.
tions or movement aiming to aid Russian relief and reconstruction.

5. Soviet Russia, The Russian revolution is the first successful

uprising of the masses under the leadership of the working-class

•\ against private ownership of capitalists and landlords in modern^so-
>;tiety, For the 6rst time since the establishment of capitalism, the

Russian workmen nationalized all the larger industrial establishments

and declared the land the property of the nation to be used only by
those who work on it with their own hands. Thus, the Russian

revolution marks a new era in the history of our times and proves

beyond doubt that, once organized in a strong party and conscious

of its historic aim, the working class may be able to seize the

power of state in time of a revolution, establish proletarian dic-

tatorship, and abolish private ownership in order to establish the

Socialist order.

Though the Soviet government of Russia, the government of
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workers and peasants being harrassed by constant war on numerous

fronts, compelled to fight for its very existence against the com-

bined efforts of the capitalist states, bled white by economic block-

ade and exhaustion of its productive forces, saw fit to reintroduce

capitalism under state control, the rule of the proletariat remains the

supreme power in Russia and the authority of the Soviets is now
greater than ever. The Convention of the Workers Party of Amer-
ica sees in the Russian Revolution the vanguard of all class-con-

scious workers of the world and the herald of a new era, the era

of Workers' Republics.

Whatever may be the future transformations and adaptations of

the Russian Soviet regime, the Convention is fully aware of its

colossal role in the stimulation of new thought and new regroupings

among the workers of the world, Pledging itself to aid the Soviet

Republic in its present crisis, the Convention sends its fraternal

greetings to the workers of Russia and to their leaders, the fighters

for a Communist order,

L*ng live the Russian Socialist Federated Soviet Republic!

Long live the rule of the Russian Workers and Peasants!

6. The revolutionary young workers' organizations of Europe
have long been the vanguard in all activity, every party is striving

for the allegiance of the Youth, but 800,000 young workers in 40

countries are enrolled under the banner of the Young Communist
International.

The United States presents a fertile field for such an organiza-

tion, but at present all elements out of which it could be built are

divided into unrelated groups. The W. P, pledges its aid to organ-
ize these young workers on a national scale in the following mo-
tion adopted by the convention: "That the Executive Committee
of the Workers Party appoint a provisional national ogranization

committee to amalgamate all existing militant young workers' organi-

zations, to create new ones wherever possible, and to carry on all

work preparatory to the calling of. a national convention which will

unite these forces and officially launch the Young Workers' League
of America."

7. Amnesty agitation on behalf of prisoners in Federal peniten-

tiaries must be extended to include those jailed under State statutes.

8. Saeeo and Vanzetti were convicted of murder on insufficient

evidence because they held radical views, the W. P, expresses its

conviction of their innocence and demands a new trial for them.
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; 9. Howat and Dorchy are imprisoned for resisting the further

vshackling of organized labor through the Kansas Industrial Court

Law, the W. P. records its sympathy for them in this fight and its

support of their followers.

10. A monthly magazine "to propagate the principles of Marxism

and revolutionary understanding" is to be established.

.' 11. Mooney and Billings are victims of one of the most dastardly

crimes ever perpetrated by the capitalist courts of America, their in-

nocence has been attested even by prominent officials of the capital-

ist State yet every technicality is made use of to hold them in

''.prison. The W. P. of A. pledges itself not to rest until they are

gfree..-.

V'"' 12. The working elass woman is a wage slave and in addition must

;;i.bear the burden of her sex. "The W. P, of A. recognizes the neces-

sity for an intensified struggle to improve woman's conditions and to

:

;

unify them in the common struggle with the rest of the working

class against capitalism." It will take the initiative to organize and

them in their struggle for economic freedom,

;'>•.. 13.; The shop delegate system has arisen in the struggle of the

workers for more efficient and representative centralization of organ-

zed labor power than is afforded by the craft unions. The W. P. of

pikes that this form of organization affords the workers a

fitter medium in their daily struggles and will also facilitate the

aiding of their power and the taking over of production after

he breakdown of capitalism.

.14. Pogroms, involving the death of hundreds of thousands of

|f£

ws in Poland, Ukraine and Palestine, are characterized, as :he

class war prisoners

«w nmiK-eu oy me aispaatai ui uit ^'"'"'"s .elegiam.
.

-ed and fifty delegates convened to organize the Workers Party ot

America, and comrades assembled, greet: with joy your homecoming

and fervently hope that you will soon again be fighting m tl

..ranks of the American working class

pation."
\yt;y-

their struggle for emanci-

:
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And Now

—

TI"fAT VOL' ffA\E READ THIS
ARE YOU READY TO ACT ?

Hie Workers Party is a Party of Action
^ \ou are for Action
instead of Sterility

and Inaction

JOIN THE WORKERS PARTY
1 hC aCtI"?

>

e,

>;
,
W! in the Struggle toOverthrow Capitalism

ALL POWER TO THE WORKERS
"Workers of the World Unite."

V'^':
: ^:^::%:: porkers' Cou

'H:Oom:402, 80 E.Hth/St, 'New' -York

: SUBSCRIPTION PRICE: $2.00 per year;"$l for six

months:..Send for sample copy and be convinced *hat:

.this is tn^ most powerful and efteciitye labor weekly ,

in 'America; Bundle orders, $350 i^4^ :

'^'^.i^
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Subscribe Now ! €et Others To StiBscnie
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